Catonsville High School Tutors (2019-2020)

COLLEGE APPLICATIONS

Jo-Ellen O’Dell- Assistance with college application essays and forms; summer and evenings during school year; jmtodell@gmail.com

ENGLISH

Lauren Gill- SAT reading and writing, General reading and writing in all ages/reading levels, General English, Acting lessons; 443-668-7728
Jessie Dolan- General English 9-12; evenings, weekends, summer; jstevens9@bcps.org
Michele Ellis- General English; summer; mellis4@bcps.org
Tonya Feaster- General English and Writing (all levels); weekends, weekday evening, and summer; tfeaster@bcps.org

FRENCH

Natalia Donahue- French 1 and 2; summer; 240-249-2694; ndonahue@bcps.org

MATH

Diane Wack- Pre-Algebra, Algebra I & 2, Geometry, ACT and SAT prep; summer; 443-636-1204
Matt Fannon- Pre-Algebra, Algebra 1 & 2, Geometry, ACT and SAT prep; summer and school year evenings; 614-561-3425, mathfan007@gmail.com
Mary Carol Greenwalt- most math up to and including Pre-Calc, SAT prep; summer and during school year; mcsquaredg@msn.com
Dennis Quinby- Calculus; dquinby1@mac.com
Mary Llorin- Algebra 1 & 2, Geometry, Pre-Calc, Calculus; SAT prep; summer; mllorin@bcps.org; 410-608-6220
Debbie Smith- Algebra 1 & 2, Geometry, Pre-College Algebra; weekdays by appt.; dsmith21@bcps.org; 443-208-1547
Hannah Laper- Algebra 1 & 2, Geometry, College Algebra, Pre-calculus, Calculus; weekday evenings, weekends, summer; hannah.laper95@gmail.com
Valerie Fawcett (former Mt. Hebron math teacher)- Algebra 1, Algebra 2, Trigonometry, SAT Prep; evenings; 302-753-5490

SCIENCE/TECHNOLOGY

Jill Bartlett- Biology, Environmental Science, Foundations of Technology; after school and summer; jbartlett@bcps.org
Natasha Wilson- Biology, Environmental Science, Anatomy and Physiology, Earth Science; after school and summer; nwilson3@bcps.org
Charles Blatt- Chemistry; weekdays after school, weekends, and summer; cblatt@bcps.org

SPANISH

Natalia Donahue- all levels; summer; 240-249-2694; ndonahue@bcps.org

SOCIAL STUDIES

George Vargo- AP Economics; evenings, weekends, summer; gvargo@bcps.org